Village -Wide Clean up Week

Beginning Monday, June 3\textsuperscript{rd} through the 7\textsuperscript{th} the Village of Schuylerville will conduct a village wide clean up. Pick up will begin at the western most part of the village and proceed generally eastward.

1. Only ONE (1) pick up per household. Absolutely no exceptions. All items must be placed at the curb or in the alley by Monday June 3\textsuperscript{rd}, 2019

2. No construction debris, demolition debris, tires or propane tanks will be picked up.

3. No brush or yard debris will be picked up at this time.

4. Metal items must be in a separate pile.

5. Where ever possible, place trash behind your house along the alley. For those people without access to an alley, please place trash at curbside.

This service is being provided for Village residents only. Anyone bringing trash from outside the Village will be subject to prosecution.

This is an excellent opportunity to clean up our Village. Your cooperation is essential to the success of this project. Any property owner and/or tenant leaving trash out after the clean-up is completed will subject to citations and possible fines.